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itbridge but officers of the lumber
AMBASSADOR'S DAUGHTER BEHIND BANDIT GUN.fifatt company believe that the damageei sr, -- mimd . v

s1
will be repaired by the end of the
week. The' .r company is now far
behind on their orders" for lumber
on acboount of the big snows late
in the spring and are running day
and nigut in an endeavor to catch
up with the back orders.

! " Issued Dally Except Monday by ; ,

. TIIK STATESMAN "rUBLISHlxa COMPANY ':- -

' ' : 21 S 8. Commercial St., Salem. Oregon--

(Portland Office, 127 Board of Trade Building. Phone Automatic
- -827.59

n

Enjoyable Gathering of Re-
latives Held in George

Week's Grove

., MRMBEU OF. Till? ASSOCIATED PKES9 , .

V The Associated Press la exclusively entitled to the. use for publi-
cation of .all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
In this paper and also the local newa published herein.

... .. , .,- v- '...... 1 .

MemoryTe?t .With what well-kno-

bird is the cvranberry as-

sociated? Chicago News.

1920 to 355338,000 in 1921. Condensed and evaporated milk
production decreased 113352,000 pounds during 1921, to

pounds. Milk powder production abo declined
from 10334,000 pounds in 1920 to 4,243,000 pounds.

' Increase in whole milk used for household purposes dur-
ing 1921, approximating 5,000,000,000 pounds,accotrats for
the largest share of total increase over 1920 in consumption
of milk. Average consumption of milk and cream in cities
was obtained from reports from 300 cities with total popula-
tion of . 33,676563, nearly one-thir- d the population the
United States.
. - Average quantity of whole milk consumed per person
was 0.668 of a pint daily, and, in addition, consumption of
cream accounted for 0.167 of a pint of milk, making total
0.835 of a pint.

Combining rural and urban consumption, average per
capita consumption of whole milk as milk and cream for
household purposes was 1.08 pints daily. This is equal to
49 gallons of milk annually, the largest annual per capita
consumption on record.

Ice cream production decreased G in 1921 to 244,000,000
gallons. r h-- ! '

Average --yield of the 25,061,000 milk cows in the United
States' in 1921 was 3945 pounds of milk. 1 '
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Sunday, June IS, was the oc-

casion of much festivity at the
George V. Weeks grove on the
bank of the Willamette river in
Marion county, two miles north
of Salem, when the second Nash
annual reunion was held, A
bountiful dinner was served and
a general good time indulged in.
A shert program was rendered,
and several of the party took a
swim. . '

v The permanent officers; elected
a year ago were: W, S. ijinville
of Salem, president; W. S. Mc-Cla- in

of Buena Vista, secretary
and treasurer. It was unanimous-
ly decided that the next year's
reunion will be held the third
Sunday in June in the same grove
which proved very satisfactory to
all as being very appropriate and
more centrally loctaed.

There were 61 relatives present,
consisting of Mrs. Margaret Nash)
McClain of Buena Vista, son. T.
D. McClain and wife of Salem;
daughters, Mrs. M. N. Prather and
husband of Buena VJsta; Mrs. C.

8 lleels of
Ktornt and
Sunshine!

;XormaH
Ureatest s

ft t .it...-- l. rr " " 'ir. nrfr iti MwmMrs. Marcellus Thompson, daughter of George Harvey. American
envoy to Great Britain, is seen here operating the new gun which was
invented by ber father-in-la- Gen. John T. Thompson. The weapon
fires 1.000 shots a minute, but is said to have no recoil.

: 4
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on fire. It was known that a party
of sportsmen were In the vicinity
during the night and it is thought

At The
for the fire.'' ' '

The big mill 'of the company lo-

cated in this city may have to
shut down for a few days on ac-

count of the damage done to the
that a discarded cigarette or to-- OREGON THEATREA. Kau, husband and children.

Hugh. Vivian. Ruth hbacco from a pipe was responsible

It 13 not surprising that in an age of great mechanical,
invention the use of machinery should largely have replaced
old methods on the farm. The extent, however, to whiclj
this has taken place recently is noteworthy. For instance
of the 13,411379 telephones in use in the United States in
1920, nearly one-fift- h of them, or 2,498,493, according to one
authority, were in the farm home and farm business service;
of the 7,904,000 automobiles in use in the United States con-
siderably more than one-fourt- h, according to another au-
thority, were in use on the farms.

Quite as striking is the record of change in the use of
agricultural machinery as indicated .by statistics in the 1920
census report. The value of 'fann-implement- s and ma-
chinery" in 1920, the report shows, was nearly three times
as great as in 1910, five times a3 great as in 1900 and seven
times as great as 1890 a growth of from $494,000,000 in
1890 to $3,195,000,000 in 1920. This great increase is only
in small part to be accounted for by the rise in prices and
the development is emphasized by the contemporary figures
on the value of horses on farms, which decreased 14 per cent
from $2,084,000,000 in 1910 to $1,782,000,000 in 1920, while
during the 3ame period the value of sheep on the farm in-
creased 70 per cent, of poultry 141 per cent, of cattle 14&
per cent, of swine 148 per cent and of goats 184 per cent!

The recent parade of workhorses in Boston was striking
evidence of the continuing importance of the horse in the
business of , the city. Likewise, though perhaps in lesser
degree, he will continue to be indispensable in the country,
but his' zenith seems to have been passed.

Tl

:i The efforts that are being constantly made for a wider
,:, market for the fruit products of the Salem district are
; worthy, of all praise " ; ;

And they make for stability and profit.
. There may be not far from a hundred million pounds of

t' prune3 marketed by and through Salem agencies this year
And there will before very long be five hundred millions

of pounds of prunes produced in the Salem district annually.
This will call for wider and wider distribution. The whole

;. world is' and must be the market.
' The pioneer prune packers of this district, men like H.
S. Gile and Walter Jenks, have done a great deal in the line
of proper preparation of packages for the markets, and of

, finding demands In far countries.
. ' The Oregon Growers Cooperative association is preparing

now" to put, up two and five pound cartons of prunes, under
the MIstland brand; in order to induce more general buying

't in wider fields; and the same sort of work is being done by
v the other, packers and manufacturers here. .

The same-thin- g is being done with loganberries and the
. by-produ- cts of loganberries, such as fruit juices;

A half Million pounds of prunes will be a big pile of prunes;
but, the wide, world can be made to demand them all at fair
prices, and cry for more. , ;

There is no limit to the possibilities of the expansion of
the fruit industry In the, Salem district, excepting the limit
of the vast number of acres adapted to fruit growing, if the
manufacturers and shippers will keep a jump or two ahead
of: the growers in developing new and intensifying old

'markets v;i; -- ., k-''- CA ;f,-j'i-
, .' l''r-

And they are doing it - T-P Ar;'--- 1

; With' the cooperation of the1 throwers 'themselves in pro
during the right kinds and varieties. '

Salem is the best, fruit market in the PaciflcNorthwest,
because there is the greatest provision here fori taking care
of all marketable, fruita, including the culls and

.the by-
products. - - ?,'f" i t

More

We Buy

For Less

We Sell
'Incorporated 1 " 5"For Less

312 DEPAKIIENT STORES n"

160 North Liberty Stfeet-Salen- i, Oregon

of Buena Vista; Mrs. R. L. Her-re- n

husband and sons Paul and
ork of Portland: son Charles O.

McClain, wife and daughter Ven-It- a

"of Shelburn; Bon W. S. Mc-

Clain, wife and children, Othal,
Raymond and Emerson of Buena
Vista.
; iJacob Nash and wife of Buena

Vista; sons, H. M. Nash and wife
of Buena Vista; James Nash, wife
and daughter Lucille of Salem.

Mrs. George F. Bonney and
husband and their children Hart-
ley, wife and two children; Roy,
his wife and son Glen; Miss Eth-
el, Willard, and Wiley, all of
Woodburn.

W. S. Unville of Salem and
daughters Mrs. Berta Morrison of
Carlton, and Mrs. Wilber Weeks,
husband and children Mildred and
Wayne of Salem.

! iH. L. Prather, wife and child-
ren, Mabel and Dean, of Buena
Vista: Harley Prather. wife and
son Clair of Buena Vista; W. L.
Murphy of Buena Vista.

Quality VAIiUEBITS FOR BREAKEAST

Opportunities v

and the forces of the paper mill,
nntil it becomes one of the larg-
est plants in the United States,
and one of the most varied in the
production of different kinds, of
paper. The paper mill is surely
a great thing for Salem and all
the surrounding country from
which It is drawing its 'raw prod- -LARGE MILK FIGURES
ucts.

What is meant by Quality-Value"-? ThUi That here yon ara
provided good, dependable, reliable goods GOODS OP QUALITY
at such low prices as to make. their worth of unusual character! '"Our
stocks are attractively complete. Hence --at this storethere are
many Quality-Valu- e Opportunities 1 Five minutes here wiU proyo it!

Mrs. Martha Nash) Gray andv .

With the shipment of concen-
trates from the Lotz-Lars- en mine

husband of Emmett, Idaho, with
four children and several grand-
children were unable to attend.

on the Little North-Fo- rk, jotUb 1 as --alao-were several children and
Santiam to the Tacoma smelter.

Full of prunes

Prospects lor Salem district

And the vide world markets
wlll.be full of prunes, too, If all
goes well and as scheduled.

The great thing about Salem
as a fruit market center Is the
grew lug ability to take everything
in that line that grows and find
a "market for it in some form or
other including all culls and by-
products. " '!

v
' The Salem paper mill Is now
paying out 111,000 a month for
wood. ; This money goes into
many hands and many channels.
The sum is growing steadily.

There Is not. likely to be any
halt in increasing the capacity

grandchildren of Mrs. McClain,
Jacob Nash, Mrs. Bonney and W.
S.'Linvllle.

The guests were as follows:
Youth $ Long Trpwer ; Suits

Snap and Style that Appeals

Milk production was, 98362,276,000 pounds in ;1921, io
cording to annual estimate' by Department of .Agriculture.
This is a large increase over 1920, when production was 89,
058,000,000 pounds: K Per capita this was, an vincFease-fro- m

100 gallons (860 pounds) in 1920 to 107 gallons in 1921; ?
Milk cows on farms Increased 341,000 during 1921, to 24,-028,0- 00

January 1, 1922. Number of milk cow3 not on farms
was estimated, at 1,250,000. ,

A very great increase in creamery butter manufactured
occurred in 1921, at 1,054,938,000 pounds, an increase over
,1920 of 191,360,000-pound- s. Total production of farm and
factory butter is. estimated at 705,438,000 pounds; an In-
crease of 166,361,000 pounds, accounting for utilization of an
additional 3,494,000,000 pounds of milk during 1921 over
1920. -

.
- - --

Production of hceese dropped from 362,431,000 pounds in

Mr. and Mrs., George W. Weeks
of Salem; Ira'Trexlar and wife
of Stayton; James Davidson and
family of MoMinnville; also Miss
Brown, and Miss Julia Sunby of
Portland.- - .

there are prospects now that
other mines in that region wllj
be developed soon to this Tjfulnt

and in the course , eftinteand
perhaps soon, Salem will haVe oni
of the greatest mining camps in
the whole country at is fron
door. Some large thinVs ire incu-j- ;

bating up under the 'shadow of
Mt. Jefferson. j&F

Read the Classified ids.

Froin Fifth Avenue'
to the Golden Gate.

Is a trail filled with un-
usual and abounding in.
teres t It is dotted with
varied attractions.

, Tbe traveler is not long
on tbe journey before be
Is impressed witb tbe
number of J. C. Penney
Co. department stores be
'encounters.

There are 312 of them;
58 new stores will be
added this Fall..

They constitute a aeries
of shopping .or trading
posts where the traveler
can enter and always "feel
at home."

Thousands upon thou-
sands of "tourlsta" at this
time of year keenly appre-
ciate the help afforded
them by our Nation-wid- e

service.
Travelers' needs are

here in large variety.

TV.

"Whether his first
long trouser Suit, his
second or third, the
young gentleman of
15 to 20 is particular
in his choice of style
and fitting qualifies.
The Youth's Long
Trouser Suits sold
here sparkle with
yeuthfulness and yet
conform to all the
dictates of good taste
and refinement.

WTrvnmmmTUDT
woAia .

FLAT

ii I. 1

'. Good Help In Summer
Indigestion causes' worry, ner-

vousness, sick headache, bilious-bee- s,

coated tongue, bad . breath,
bloating, gas, ' constipation and
constant distress. Henry u.
Thome, 1J)02 Harrison Ave., Bos-
ton; Mass., writes: "Since taking
Foley, Cathartic Tablets I feel
fine." They cleanse the bowels,
sweeten the stomach and Invigor-
ate the liver. Cause no pain, no
nausea. Not habit forming just
a good, wholesome physic. Sold
everywhere. Adv.

Copyrlshs, 1922, Associated Editors) TKe Btoert Xtttlo Paper ia the' World Kdlted by Joha EC Millar

structlons. He can - be taught all
sorts of tricks. 'Many NewfoundSTORIES ABOUT DOGS YOU KNOW
land owners send their dogs for
malLfriend a shilling that he could put

a shilling under a stone, ride. on The original home of the New Utmost in quality of fabric and
workmanship at lowest possible
costv

foundland was England. He was
later developed especially on the

for three miles, and . then If, he
told the dog txr go after it, - he
would Immediately bring it. island ot Newfoundland as a

BRIDGE DAMAGED

IN SUM' FIRE
guard and water dog. $16.50 to $24.75so he got off His horse, found

The NewfouadUnd Ufe-Sav- er

The Newfoundland dog is, a
whole lite "saving station. In him-
self. The water Is his' natural
element, and pulling people out
of it 1s second nature with' him.
Ever, one 'knowi Landseer't fam-
ous picture.- - "A Distinguished
Member of the Royal Humane So-tle-ty,

The .noble looking dog
pictured is a Newfoundland. ri

The feei of the 'Newfoundland

. Appearance of the Dog
This dog Impresses any one at

a large stone by the roadside, and
put a shilling under It calling to

once wih great strength and ac

therefore, one morning when they
were bdth at work In the garden
to hear some one calling. They
looked up, and a girl waved at
them gaily from the cliff above.
They waved back, and she started
down the hillside. Halfway down
she stumbled on a stone, lost her
balance, and came falling down
the hill.. .

Eleanor" and Prank hurried to
catch her, but did not reach her
before she had suffered a badly
wrenched ankle. They carried
her into the house, amd Eleanor
tried to make her comfortable
while Frank hurried to the hotel
to get a doctor and to notify her
parents. She had been wander-
ing off exploring the neighbor-
hood by herself.
, Elsie, the injured girl, and her

mother took the spare bedroom.

his dog to watch. They drove
on three miles, and theg he told
the dog to go after the shilling. Structure on Willamette Val-

ley Lumber Company
Road is Burned

Particular attention Is given to
the selection of patterns for our
Youth's Lone Trouser Suits. Tail-
ored from well chosen fabrics; ev-

ery little touch peculiar to a young
man's physique ' and personality
has been given" careful considera-
tion. Our Suits nt and hold

Away went the flog: They waited
and : waited, tartedid jiiot re

'Kerchiefs
For Men

Large, . fine, white
Ilandkerchiefs. .

Choice of grades to
select from.

Each

5c-10c-1-
5c

turn. His owner was disappoint

tivity. He is big boned and deep
chested. He stands about 27
Inches high and weighs usually
lOd pounds. , He moves with a
sort of swing, giving him a slight-
ly rolling gait.

His head is broad and massive,
and is flat on the skull. His muz-
zle is short, lean-c- ut and rather
square . in . shape, and is covered

ed, and they rode on home.

.. S' i their shape. They are the kind
that appeal to particular young
dressers.with .short, fine hair. His ears,

1 s.n

if

DALLAS, Ore., June 21. (Spe-
cial to The Statesman) One of
the largest bridges on the logging
road of the Willamette Valley
Lumber company located above
Black Rock was damaged by fire
early Sunday morning to such an
extent that trainst will be unable
to use the structure for several
days. Nine bents of the bridge
were burned and it was, only the
prompt action of a track crew
that saved the entire. ..structure
from being destroyed.

The fire is believed to have
been started by parties goln fish-
ing as an engine' and its1 crew
passed over the bridge but a few
hours before it was found to be

Bathing
Suits

"

Bos Dependable Suits
With Extra Pair of Knickers

which are without fringe, are
small. His eyes are small, dark
brown, and wide apart.

The true Newfoundland has a
jet black coat. It' may have a
slight tinge of bronze or a sprink-
ling of white on the hest and
toes.' The fus is flat and dense,
being of la coarse texture and of
an oily nature especially suited
to shedding water. 1

The Newfoundland is a coast

iate that night the dog re-
turned, bringing with him a pair
of trousers, in the pocket of
which the coin tv as found. '

He Makes XJood 5 -
His master investigated and

found that the dog had gone back
to the stone, but it was too heavy
to lilt. He waited until a man
came along, then howled, to get
his attention v' The man'tooved
the stone and put the coin in his
Pocket and rode on. The dog
followed him to his house, and
waited until he went to his room.
The door was open, so he stole
in and seised 1 the,' man's; trousers
from the chair as goon as he was
asleep.'

: t.The Newfoundland looks like a
very fierce "flog because ot his
size, bnt he is really affectionate,
nice tempered and dolle, as well
as Terr sensiUve. He. is a teach-
able dog and readily follows In--

are webbid much llat! those ' of
a duck; which makes .him especi-al- lr

fitted to plunge In the water
and go sv Imming off at the-cal- l

cf a drow ilng person, ',' '
;

"

-- , v Aj latelligeat' Dog ; :

- The Newfoundland Is also noted
for his persistence. When he 1$

told to do a thing he does It. A
man In Suffolk England, had a
fine" Newfoundland that was very
intelligent. ' One day the - dog's
master and a friend were riding
in the country, with the dog fol-

lowing them. The master bet his

When buying the boy's Suit the
first thins yon want to know Is
Is the quality of the material and
workmanship DEPENDABLE?

Our years of experience in
selecting Boys Suits,- - to- -'
gether with our vast buying

dog. He'd rather not be a "land
lubber." . 0

fTHE SHORT STORY, JR.! FUTURE DATES power ror 3iz stores assures
you of better Suits Cor less
money.--VctloB Bible; Jnn 17 to Jly 7

They , decided to stay nntil . her
ankle (.was better. .' Eleanor and
Frank decided-that- , with the ex-

tra money they were getting for
board., they could hire a .man to
help in the garden and . Eleanor
could jspend . her time , cooking,
which she loved. . . 4 ;

. She needed the time, for the
friends of Elsie soon found the

$6.90to$16.50DAILY PICTURE PUZZLE

study school.
Jane 20, 21, 22 sad SS Portland Boso

festival.
June 25. Sunday At Silvorton. An-

nul I picnic of Salem lodge B.P.O.E
June 29 to Only 5, inclusive Cbaotau-qns

season in Salem.
Jane 27, Tuesday American Legion

tUtt encampment at The Dalles.
Jane SS-s- e, Jmiy 1 Omvoatlo of

Ovetoa Tire Chiefs' association at Harsa- -

July 1. Saturday Annpal Salem pic-
nic in Portland, . Iarelbortt park.

inly and 4 Monday mmi reday.
Bute oMventiea of Artiaaas at Woodhmr.

secluded little spot u And once

Bathing Suits that1
'will please that you
will enjoy wearing:
that . are '.servieeably
made, and the prices are :
1 o w considering the
quality, ranging ; up-
ward 'from, . "

aas 0 esaaaaHHaBaBBMaiBaamwaBi

I MAY
mo, von wtq t
1 25

At Tumbler-In- n

Eleanor and Frank were keep-
ing house while their mother was
away On a visit of several weeks.
The serious illness of her only
sister had called her" away, or she
never would have left them Just
at the lime when the garden most
needed ! her care. Their garden
was their means of support. They
supplied vegetables for the big
hotel of the nearby summer re-
port. ' - , ..--

;

Their-hous- sat down in a lit-
tle ; hollow near the river bank,
away from the main road of
travel. They : seldom 5 had --any
visitors.' They-wer- e surprised.

At this prlcfi yon can buy a Boys' Suitat this J. C. Penney Co. store that is madestrictly according to the J. O. Penney Co.
standard, assuring the best service a suit
can giTe.- - Norfolk styles with- - belt and
pleats, with or without yokes. Fancy cas-elme- re

cloths in this season's popular colors
and patterns.

ANSWU TO
tlSTIROAYi

5UN5HA0C :

WN PkOWSSj
;. SnAoc 'HIS

ota

f July - 29, Saturday Marion oooaty

they came they .came again; al-
ways paying a good price for their
meals. They liked. to-- come thera
and rest front the busy life at the
hotel. ! ?.-- . i

When, a few weeks later, their
mother, returned. Eleanor , and
Frank ran to meet her gaily, ami
laughed at her astonishment when
she saw the sign on their door
(suggested: by':. Elsie) '.'Tumble-In-n.

"" yv"i" ,a"S'

Every Suit has Two Pairs of Snickers 49c to $SJ90

botxisy scnool picnic at fair grounds.
September 2, S and 4 Lakeview

Bonnd-ap- . Lakerlev, Or. - - .
Septwnbor 18, Wednesday Oregon

XethoAkrt conference saaeta in Balm,
v Septeeabes-- SI. , S8 and toPendJeteei

rsead-m- .
SoptemVn SS SO imehulve Oregon

State JPaJv. . - ,. ., . ..

CAN YOU NAMt TnESt FLOWWS
7-

-. " im -- DotoTrrVs ? r ,f
wovean.be ' Tneaday 0anami ;EHE . LARGEST CHAIN DEPAETMEHTstore o.ncArriZATie:r'iiT the voulp"


